Proactive quick learner required to work in our Juice and Dairy
Plant
Machinery Operator
Tasman Bay Food Group Ltd is looking for a machinery operator/ process worker to work in our Juice
and Dairy production area.
This position is from Monday to Friday, 8 hour shifts, starting at 7.00am.
Additionally, we frequently have permanent part time positions available in both production areas.
We have a large variety of products and machinery, which keeps things interesting, but does mean
that you will need to be flexible and adaptable. Some of the tasks are physically demanding and
involve lifting so a good level of fitness is required. Additionally, as we need you to follow recipes
and specifications accurately, a good level of literacy and numeracy is required.
To be considered for any role you will need your own transport, good hygiene and great hand/eye
coordination.
We are looking for someone who
- enjoys teamwork but can work unsupervised. You must be able to work well with a variety
of personalities as well as on your own
- is used to operating machinery (specific training will be given for our equipment) and can
perform basic trouble-shooting
- has an ability to follow recipes and standard operating procedures
- has the ability to be pro-active and look for improvements (we are using continuous
improvement across our business). They also need to be able to think on their feet during
production.
- has an ability to complete check-sheets and follow standard operating procedures
- is both conscious of Health and Safety and Food and realises their importance
Previous experience in a food processing environment or other fast paced environments is
preferred.
You can learn more about our company at www.tasmanbay.co.nz.
Applications may be collected from reception at Tasman Bay Food Group, 61 Factory Road,
Brightwater. Alternatively please send a covering letter and cv to diana@tasmanbay.co.nz.

